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August 21, 1917.T H Ez J OURNAL O F COÏTER CE\ ? FA,v
\ euinstances may arise in which the civil poweroffice are the representatives of the people, ship will be managed just as well or just as 

\the members of Parliament and the Cabinet badly—as other departments of* Government is unequal to the situation that presents itself,
business. When, as may sometimes happen, and in such a case the civil power must, in the 
the work of government is in the hands of way provided by law, ask the aid of the mili- 

with' high ideals of public scr- tary authorities. Military men so called upon,
under the direction of their commanding offi-

Ÿ> \

Ministers. An irresponsible dictator is to 1 e 
particularly authorized to kick them off t^jte 
dodrstep. He is to be independent of Gov- strong men, 
eminent and of Parliament. He is not only to vice, the management will be good, and may 
havcl plenary powers of administration, but is 

also t<o be placed in full control of the people s

r->

cers, may have an important part to play, in
But mili-

perhaps win public approval, though it will
at all times have to bear severe and perhaps the maintenance of law and order.

. unjust criticism. Where, as has been known tarv men who, with no such authority, pre-
monej for whatever purposes h,„ may desire ^ happe|1) fhe po]itieians are corrupt, or '
in connection with the railway. The control of s(l|f_seekin„ 01. woak, the railway, like all 
the people’s money by the people's Parliament „ther business, will be mismanaged. The 

regardedy4s the very £oun- only remedy will be to turn out the Govern-
Not ment and bring in another one, which may do country. The various organizations formed

for the promotion of the soldiers’ interests

to take the law into their own handssume
and dictate what citizens shall or shall not do, 
are a menace to the peace and order of thehas hitherto been 

dît ion stone/of the British] constitution.
no better.evadepermitted to 

A Minister of the Grown,
‘die King is 

that principle..
responsible

even should see the gravity of the situation that 
is produced whenever the soldiers take such a 
foolish course, and should be foremost in

/.

t y i'll,’ people, cannot control 
purposes of coun-govern-for the The Returned Soldiera penny

ment until it has been voted from year to 
•year by the people’s representatives in 
1 lament.-' But/ this railway dictator would 
have an unYuuited right to draw on the public

selling the soldiers to manifest at all times 
for order and for that freedom ofPar- respect

discussion which is one of the essentials of
IIKRE is no question on which the Cana-

least and then for another term of ten years men who so gallantly ’volunteered for the terference with the right of all free discus- 
—this dictator would he the uncontrolled mas- military service of the Empire. Every move- sion that is within the law. The militarism 
ter of the Canadian people in railway affairs, ment designed to minister to the comfort of which fig]lts jn France or Belgium for the 
having no responsibility to Government, to the men at the front has hearty sympathy and frcedom is something that all Cana-

warm support. The memory of the men who 
have given their lives for the Empire’s cause 

Of course, nothing of the kind is possible in js everywhere honored. That their dependents
are to shall be generously treated by the countrjPfor

friend of the sol-good government. He is no
tolerates in-

A militarism which lendsParliament or to the people. dians must honor, 
itself to disorder of any kind in Canada is a 
'grave menace to the best interests of our coun-

Sinee wethe Canadian democracy. try.L-ftvc public ownership of railways, we may as which they made the sacrifice is one of the 
xT\ ell realize at the beginning that the system tilings beyond question. No less cordial is the

and cannot he free from the perils that feeling that those who have served and suffered 
inherent in all democratic government. If and come back disabled shall have the most gen- 

Parlinment establishing crons consideration. In appreciation of the scr
oll r contemporary sug- vice that has been rendered, and in desire that

it shall be honored and properly rewarded,

is not 
are
we can imagine A Nation’s Recovery V 1om*
any such system ns
g, sis. it would, be doomed to early failure. A

Govern,,'.’ nt would of course he free to there is complete unity in Canada. 
But it. would not need a

NATION, like an individual, if it loses 
its head and plunges into extravagance, 

must in the end pay the penalty of its folly. 
The largest and most important of the South 
American republics has had to learn this les- 

Brazil is territorially a large country, the 
fifth in size in the world, with a population of

new A'system.
change There is, however, a danger that this an- 

Ihe members of preeiation and desire may be weakened, and
of Government to accomplish such a

The politicians
and Parliament—will he held re- this unity broken, through the foolish actions

of the soldiers, who have been so mis-

purpose.
Government
sponsible to the people for the management of
of every piece of the people's property, and guided as to engage in movements that can-
being responsible, they will, ere long, insist not be justified. In several instances men müH0„, with rich resources,
.... acontrol The trade union which from the training camps invaded and broke ab°l y ’ ,,

................ ................ ""
tent of her resources and the world s demand 
for her products, Brazil a few years ago entered 

of extravagant expenditures

some
son.

he put off by the railway dictator’s 
fusai; they will go to the members of Pa
ment and the Ministers, and will insist that democratic system of government.
these responsible representatives of the people nipeg recently, where a political convention upon a course , ,
sh-di deal with the matter. The county M.P., was being held, a body of returned soldiers public works, railways, dreadnoughts and other 

of whose constituents are inconvenienced made a demonstration against some of those warships, which alarmed the thoughtful men 
bv a reduction in the train service, will ig- present because they were believed to intend who were interested m her finance Deficit at- 

• the dictator and demand-relief from the to pass resolutions opposing conscription. The ter deficit occurred. Just before the outbrea 
Government which he supports. The mem- Premier of Manitoba was only able to quiet of the great war Brazil attempted to raise a 
her for the adjoining county, who finds that the men by assuring them that there was no loan in Europe to meet her obligations, but be- 

fast train is not scheduled to stop at such intention. The inference to be drawn is fore the negotiations made much progress they
terminated by the war which paralyzed 

Unable to raise money

held, andnot
lies at the very basis of every 

At Win-
on

some

non

the new
his town, will not wait to be kicked off the that if the meeting had proposed to pass such 
doorstep of the dictator; he will go to the resolutions it would have been broken up by 

and the Government who need his the soldiers.

were
the money markets, 
by loans the Brazilian Government were com-

The interest onMiniste r
support, and the dictator will be overruled. 
The widow whose cow strayed through her 
open gate and was killed on the traek will not 
submit to the decision of the dictator, who 

she should have closed the gate ; she will

polled to become defaulters.
In demonstrations of this kind there is a their securities could not be paid. The Roths- 

which deserves the serious considéra- chji<ls came to their relief with a proposed 
tion of all good citizens, and especially of all func[ing scheme to which the bondholders were 
who particularly desire to promote the inter- obliged to submit. The interest on most of the 
ests of the soldiers who have returned, and of foreign loans was to be funded for a period

of three years, and the sinking fund on these
The war has

menace

says
go to the county M.p., and to the clergyman.
and perhaps to the Bishop, and they will all ,.
go to the Government to plead the widow’s Pression is to become general that the soldiers lQans suspended for ten years,
cause; the cow will probably be an expensive who have fought for freedom in France are so disturbed Brazilian trade that fears have

to*the treasury. The dictator might slam to destroy freedom in Canada— to prevent been entertained that the Government would
the faces of the widow’s friends, the holding of lawful meetings of the people, not be able to comply with the terms of the

to set aside the authority of the civil power scheme at the end of the three years, and that
and to establish military mob law, there will

those who arc yet to come back. If%the im-

fone
the door in 
but the Government will not do so.

extension of the arrangement would be
The public, in accepting the movement for inevitably he a change of public opinion in sought, Happily, however, the Government, 

public ownership of railways, must not do- relation to the soldiers. If any meeting is by a vigorous policy of retrenchment aceojh- 
ccive itself as to the consequences. A system called for an unlawful purpose, it is the duty panied by fresh taxation, have been able to 
which is designed to prevent real public con- of the civil power to prevent the holding of overcome the difficulties of their position and 
trol, to evade the essence of public ownership it. If any speaker at a public meeting in- have just announced that Brazil will now re
am! create a Prussianized dictatorship, cannot diriges in language of disloyalty, it is the duty sume the payment of interest on her national 

Railways under Government owner- of the civil power to call him to account. Cir- debt

an

V

succeed.
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